
General Rules for the Protection of Personal Data 

Controller  

The company Sólo. s. r. o., IČO: 36393240, established at: Pod mokrým 330/2, 02336 Radoľa 
(hereinafter as „Controller“) is the Controller of IT systems in which this company processes your 
personal data as personal data of data subjects. 

When processing personal data the Controller shall act in line with the law of the Slovak Republic and 
protect the privacy of data subjects and their processed personal data to the highest extent possible. 

Grounds for Processing 

The processing of collected and provided personal data is necessary for the purposes of carrying out 
the business activities of the Controller. Without the processing of personal data, the Controller 
would not be able to provide services in the requested scope and quality to clients, potential clients, 
business partners nor to other data subjects. 

Legal Basis for the Processing of Personal Data 

The current legislation allows the processing of personal data based in numerous legal bases whereas 
the processing of personal data may occur even without the consent of data subjects. 

If there is no other legal basis for the processing of personal data, personal data shall be processed 
based only on and in the scope of the data subject’s consent. 

Disclosures 

Personal data that are processed by the Controller may be processed also by third parties based on 
the Processor‘s decision or when the duty to disclose personal data is laid down in the law of the 
Slovak Republic.  

In cases where the choice of the recipient of personal data lies with the Controller, the Controller 
shall always ensure a high level of protection of the data subject’s personal data. 

Recipients of personal data, that are processed by the Controller, can be divided into the following 
categories:  

a. business partners providing services to the physical and software infrastructure of 
Controller’s IT systems, mainly hardware systems, computer programs and servers, that are 
necessary for carrying out the Controller’s business activities, 

b. Business partners providing advertising and marketing services for the Controller,  
c. Business partners fulfilling the Controller’s duties in the area of legal services, personnel 

management, taxes, audits and accounting, 
d. Registration authorities necessary for the Controller to conduct business activities,  
e. Public authorities in cases when the Controller is obliged to disclose personal data under a 

generally binding legislation or decision of a public authority (mainly courts, law enforcement 
authorities, executors). 

 



Secure Personal Data  

The Controller processes personal data manually or by using electronic IT systems. The Controller has 
taken all necessary technical measures on one hand and personal and controlling measures on the 
other in order to ensure the highest possible level of personal data protection. 

Rights of Data Subjects 

Data subjects have the right to: 

a. request from the Controller access to personal data concerning him or her, 
b. rectification, erasure or restriction of processing of personal data, 
c. object to processing of personal data, 
d. transfer personal data, 
e. lodge a complaint with or bring proceedings against a supervisory authority, which is the 

Office for the Protection of Personal Data of the Slovak Republic, 
f. withdraw his or her consent to the processing of personal data at any given time. 

Data subjects may send any questions regarding the protection of personal data via email: 
info@feedor.eu or directly to the address of the Controller’s establishment. 

Without undue delay, the Controller is obliged to inform data subjects of a personal data breach, 
where that personal data breach is likely to result in a high risk to the rights of data subjects. 

 


